COVID-19 Exposure Plan

07.12.2020
Known or Suspected COVID Exposure or (+) test in HPB, CBSE, Volker or Shelby:

Student or Employee should IMMEDIATELY notify:
1. UAB Healthcheck, AND
2. Internal person(s) responsible for your assignment

STUDENTS: Dr. Steele and Oechslin (internal student) or Dr. Elder (external student); Dr. Varghese (grad student)

STAFF: Immediate Supervisor or HR (Roland Harris)

FACULTY: Department Chair (Dr. Gordon) or HR (Roland Harris)

RESIDENTS: Resident Supervisor and Dr. Pate or HR (Roland Harris)

If you have already completed the daily Healthcheck, call Employee Health (faculty/staff/resident) or Student Health (students) directly

**Employee Health:** 205-934-3675

**Student Health:** 205-934-3581

Student/Employee awaits guidance from Student/Employee Health regarding testing/isolation

Responsible person or delegate notifies appropriate persons potentially exposed (see next pages) to initiate Healthcheck process

Responsible person or delegate notifies Chris Boutwell (building) or Melendi Morton (clinic) regarding space disinfection

Student Affairs and Faculty Mentors stay in touch with students

HR, Supervisor or Department Chair stay in touch with employees

Information presented is absent of names and sensitive to identifying features where possible

Responsible person or delegate makes arrangements for person exposed to be absent for potential isolation or illness

**Employee Health:** 205-934-3675

**Student Health:** 205-934-3581
UABSO Internal Clinics – COVID (+) Patient, Staff, Faculty, Resident or Student

• Melendi Morton and Drs. Steele and Oechslin alerted immediately
• Complete Healthcheck or call Employee Health (205-934-3675) or Student Health (205-934-3581) as appropriate
• Exam room/ space not used until UAB Environmental Services can mist/ disinfect
• In collaboration with Student/ Employee Health:
  • Pertinent personnel including the service director or area supervisor will be notified of potential exposure
  • Appropriate patients may be notified of potential exposure on a case-by-case basis
UABSO External Clinics – COVID (+) Patient, Staff, Faculty, Resident or Student

• Dr. Oechslin and Dr. Steele alerted immediately

• Complete Healthcheck or call Employee Health (205-934-3675) or Student Health (205-934-3581) as appropriate

• Exam room/ space not used until site location has appropriately cleaned/ disinfected the area per site protocol

• In collaboration with Student/Employee Health:
  • Pertinent personnel including the external site coordinator will be notified of potential exposure
  • Appropriate patients may be notified of potential exposure on a case-by-case basis
Externships – COVID (+) Patient, Staff, Faculty or Student

• Dr. Elder alerted immediately
• Complete Healthcheck or call Employee Health (205-934-3675) or Student Health (205-934-3581) as appropriate
• Exam room/ space not used by student until appropriate disinfection occurs per site protocol
• In collaboration with UAB Student/Employee Health and site:
  • Appropriate patients and/ or staff may be notified of potential exposure on a case-by-case basis based on site protocol
UABSO Teaching/ Research/ Admin. – COVID (+) Staff, Faculty, or Student

- Immediate supervisor, Department Chair or HR alerted immediately
- Complete Healthcheck or call Employee Health (205-934-3675) or Student Health (205-934-3581) as appropriate
- Lab room/ office space not used until UAB Environmental Services can mist/ disinfect
- In collaboration with Student/ Employee Health:
  - Appropriate research subjects and/ or staff may be notified of potential exposure on a case-by-case basis
Thank you